Information for Applicants for Admission to Primary One 2019-2020

1. General Requirements (Must fulfill ALL of the below listed)
   a) At least aged 5 and 8 months by September 2019 (born before 31 Dec 2013)
   b) Hong Kong Resident
   c) Has never been a primary school student

2. Form A is for general applicants
   Form B is for applicants whose brother is a student / graduate of YWPS / YWC
   Form C* is for applicants whose father is a graduate of YWC
   Form D* is for applicants whose brother is a student / graduate of YWPS / YWC, with the father being a graduate of YWC
   Form E is for applicants whose father / mother is a registered school manager / a full-time staff member of YWPS / YWC
   Form F is for applicants under the Kindergarten and Child Care Centre Fee Remission Scheme (recommended by the principal of the kindergarten / child care centre, the application form will be sent to the principal directly )

*Applicant filling in Form C and D should note that if the father is not a YWC Old Boys’ Association member or does not have at least 2 years of such membership by the time of submitting this application, the submitted form will be treated as a Form A or B, where appropriate.

3. Dates and time of submission: 13 July 2018 after briefing sessions I, II & III, 14 July 2018 after briefing session IV, V & VI (Only for the attendants of the particular session) , 16-18 July 2018 (office hours: 09:00-17:00)

4. The annual fee is $18,000, payable in 10 installments. Education fund is available to applicants in need.

5. Please enclose copies of the following documents in the application package.
   a) A copy of the student’s birth certificate / passport
   b) The student’s Baptist certificate / proof of attendance issued by Pastor (if any)
   c) A copy of Brother’s birth certificate and handbook/graduation certificate/student card (For Form B, D and E)
   d) A copy of Father’s YWC graduation evidence (For Form C, D and E)

6. Parents are advised NOT to submit any other documents when submitting the application. Additional information not exceeding four sheets of A4 paper (double-sided) may be submitted during the second round interview. A staple at the top left corner is preferred rather than any other forms of binding.

7. Application fee of $150 is to be paid by cheque (payable to Ying Wa Primary School).

8. The first round interview is to be held from the end of August to the beginning of September. Date and time is to be announced through our school website on 3 August, 2018, 9 am.

9. For the updated information on P.1 entry application, please refer to our website: http://www.yingwaps.edu.hk

Declaration of the school

- All the information submitted in the Application Form and other attachments will only be used for admission purposes. They will be destroyed after the admission process is completed.
- Any supplementary materials should be submitted during the second round interview in person (No fax/email submission).
- All documents submitted will not be returned.
- Selection will be based on the applicant’s performance during the interview(s).